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EEILia THEATER (Broadway, at Taylor)

Ten reels of special diversified motion
pictures, noon to 1. P. M., continuous.

BARER (Broadway and Sixth, between Al-
der and Morrison i Baker Players. In

Leah Kleschna." This afternoon at 2:16
ana tonight at 8:15.

LYHIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy, "Mike and Jasy In Mexico." This aft-
ernoon at 2:30 and tonlht at 7:30 and
9:10 o'clock.

Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Stark This af-

ternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
PANTA029 (Broadway at Alder) Per-

formances. 2:80. 7:30 and 6:16.
MARCUS LOEWS EMPRESS (Broadway

and Yamhill) Continuous performance
from 1:30 to 5:30 and 6:80 to 11 P. M.

Moving-Pictu- re Theaters.
RATIONAL Park and Stark.
PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET THEATER Wash, and Broadway.
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark.

- NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Orders for copies of The New

Tear'a Oregonian, which will bo is-

sued on January 1, 1915. to be sent
to friends, should be sent to The
Oregonian at once. ' v

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
TSB BLANK OX ANOTHER. PAGE,

THIS ISSUE.
Postage in the United States or

possessions, Canada or Mexico, 5
cents. Foreign postage, 10 cents.
Address The Oregonian. Portland.
Oregon.

Advertisements Intended for City News
In Brief columns In Sunday's issue must b
rtsndeil in The Oregonlan business office by
& o'clock Saturday evening.

BRiDGra Repairs Neaklt Don's. Re-
pairs to the Grand-avenu- e bridge,
over Sullivan's Gulch, should be com-
pleted in 10 days. The piers have been
straightened where they had settled by
the fills made by the North Bank Rail,
road. On the east side of the bridge
the wood blocks have been laid and
preparations to lay the blocks on the
balance of the bridge have been made.
New heavy steel rails have been laid
through the center of the bridge. The
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany is completing some changes at
the Intersection of Union avenue and
3;ast Burnside street, to permit cars
on Union avenue to switch directly
to the tracks on East Burnside street.
The Russell-Shav- er cars have been op-

erated on Union avenue since the clos-
ing of Grand-avenu- e bridge and may
be continued on that route indefinitely,)

Milwabkie Lodqb Elects. River-vie- w

Lodge, No. 179, Independent Order
of Oddfellows, of Milwaukie, has
elected these officers for the ensuing
year: Noble grand, E. Shubert: vice-gran- d)

O. E. Reed; financial secretary,
M. H. Goff; secretary, J. W. Friutchey;
treasurer, O. Wissinger. Milwaukie
Rebekah Lodge, No. 150, elected the
following officersr Past noble grand,
Mrs. E. Shubert; noble grand, Mrs. M.
Ray; vice-gran- d, Mrs. Felix Mitchell;
secretary, Mrs. Edith Martin; treasurer,
Mrs. Eva Cooper. These officers will
be installed on the night of January
4 in the Milwaukie Grange hall.

Men's Meettno Scheduled. A men's
mass meeting will be held to-
morrow at 2:30 o'clock in the Haw-
thorne Park Presbyterian Church, East
Twelfth and East Salmon streets, to
prepare for the Bulgin union meetings
on the first of the year. At this meet-
ing it is hoped to effect a complete
organization of men from the 11 East
fcide churches taking part in the union
cervices. George M. Link, manager for
K. J. Bulgin, will address this meeting.
Following the meeting, the head usher,
R. R. Steele, and his two assistants
will hold a short session to complete
arrangements to care for the crowds.

Two Wed in Halt Minute. Dr. Perry
Joseph Green, of the Temple of New
Thought, has broken all the known
records of speed in performing mar-
riage ceremonies. It took him just 30
seconds to tie the nuptial knot that
united Miss Elsa Unterman, of San
Francisco, and Floyd Ramp, of Brooks.
Or., who went to the Temple of Truth
on December 21 and requested the min-
ister to marry them with the briefest
possible ceremony. Dr. Green complied
with his half-minu- te service, that is,
he maintains, as good as one that takes
ten times as long.

Fruit Growers to Meet. The board
of directors of the Gresham Fruit
Growers' Association will meet tonight
In the Gresham Library to make ar-
rangements for the stockholders' meet-
ing on January 11 for election of a
new board and officers. It is planned
to secure the services of an experiencedprocess and cannery man. H. E. Davis
11. A. Lewis and J. J. Johnson are a
committee to secure a county agricul-
tural expert. The committee will re-
port on what has been done toward
securing this expert.

Sellwood Needt Aided. More than
BO families in Sellwood enjoyed Christ-
inas yesterday through the work of
the Sellwood Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion, the women's auxiliary of the Sell-woo- d

Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion and the Sellwood Commercial Club.
At the Sellwood School, the childrenbrought donations of food, clothing andtoys, where they were placed in boxes
and distributed on Thursday afternoon.
Fourteen families were relieved by the
women's auxiliary with donations ofevery kind.

Overwork ob-- Girls Charged. Com-
plaints, charging violation of the
orders of the Industrial Welfare Com-
mission in working Wanda Paulback
and Agnes Beardsley more than eight
hours and 20 minutes a day, have been
tiled against the officers of the Meier
& FrankCompany. The over-wor- k is
eaid to have occurredNovember 80 dur-
ing a rush to put war stamps on goods
which had to be stamped before De-
cember 30.

Woodmen Give to thb Needt.Multnomah Camp, Not 77, Woodmen of
the World, East Sixth and East Wash-ington streets, made its annual distri-
bution of turkeys and fixings yester-
day morning to the families of its mem-
bers in need. A swift automobile wassent out wherever there was need of
assistance.

Thb Unconquerable Spirit. One ofthe most touching and yet spirited
Christmas cards sent out in Portlandthis season was that by a Belgianyoung lady a couple of inches of rib-
bon woven of the Belgian colors, red,yellow and black. It said very plainly,
"Our flag is not down yet."

First Conoreoational Church, Park
And Madison streets. Luther R,
Dyott. the minister, preaches December
87. Themes 11 A. M., "Food for Opti-
mism"; 7:45 P. M.,The Good of New
Tear's Resolutions." Special music. Allpersons ajre welcome. Adv.

Touno Folks o Parish Entertain.The young folks of St. Charles' Parish,Capitol Hill, will entertain their par-
ents at the parish hall on Tuesdavnight, December 29. with a Christmastree and card social. The programme
will start at s o ciock.

Horse Fractures Man's Leo.
Kicked by a horse, Ernest Moore, a
farmer of Oswego, was brought to the
Good Samaritan Hospital yesterday tote treated for a fractured leg. He hadseen trying to narness the animal.

Civic Leaouk Has Lull. The Oregon
Civic League announced yesterday that
It wouu aisconunue its noonday luncheon meetings through the holidays. The
next meeting will be January 8.

Christmas Services Planned. Rev.
J. Richard Olson will hold Christ-
mas services at 3 P. M. on Sunday in
the schoolhouse five miles west on
Barnes road for the benefit of the peo-
ple of the community who may not
have had an opportunity to attend
these services elsewhere.- - He will pro--
viae special music

Low Prices on Printing of all kinds.F. W. Baltes & Co. Main 165. A 1165. Ad.

IDLE MAY OWN FARMS SOON

Plans Formulated to Place Deserv-
ing Men on Land ear City.

Plans to enable worthy unemployed
men with families to locate on land
tributary to Portland and become pro
ducing farmers are considered by mem
bers of the old Producers' and Con
sumers' League, who have formed them
selves into a special committee to in-
vestigate the proposal.

Members of the committee are Eu-
gene Brookings, J. F. Carroll, N. H.
Atchison. C. D. Minton and F. H. Hil- -

FUNERAL OF" PIONEER ODD.
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Samuel Lowengardt.
The funeral of Samuel Lowen-gard- t,

aged 80, who died Thurs-
day, will be held from the fam-
ily residence, 528 Irving street,
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will havecharge of the funeral services at
the residence and the Oddfellows
at Beth Israel Cemetery. Mr.
Lowengardt was the oldest Odd-
fellow in the state, it was be-
lieved. There will be no floral
observance at the obsequies. Mr.
Lowengardt had been a resident
of Oregon for 55 years.

ton. A canvass will be made among
property owners to ascertain those who
will provide the opportunity for men
who desire to go onto land and be-
come owners of farm homes.

A system of payments that will en-
able the man to handle the rent or to
purchase the property easily, beyond
the living expenses that must come out
of his earnings, will be devised. Chair-
man Brookings, of the committee, has
issued a request for all owners of farm
land within a radius of 25 miles of
Portland who are willing to consider
the plan to notify him and his com-
mittee as soon as possible.

MUTS MAY CONTINUE AID

Flans for Permanent Relief Bureau
Now Being- Considered.

Arrangements for handling a perma-
nent relief bureau are considered now
by the Order of Muts, In view of the suc-
cess of their Christmas campaign. For
the present the headquarters in the
Pittock block will be kept open while
the funds on hand and the other relief
materials that have been collected last.In the meantime the officers of theorganization will try to determine
whether It is advisable to continue the
work as a permanent institution or to
allow It to lapse until the opening of
the next holiday season.

Gay Lombard, in order to further theidea of making the work permanent,
has promised $520 a year toward the sal-
ary of a permanent secretary, and, ifenough donors to the fund can be found
to make it sure that the headquarters
can be maintained and all donations to
relief work can be spent entirely for
the purpose of relief, the headquarters
will be established permanently.

GIRL AGAIN SEEKS DEATH
First-Ai- d Efforts- of Police- - Captain

"Win Despite Resistance.

For the second time in six days Miss
Lillian La Verne, aged 21. attempted to
end her life early yesterday morning
when she drank liquid soap containing
a heavy percentage of carbolic acid.
The first-ai- d efforts of Police Captain
Circle and Assistant City Physician
Rice saved her life.

When the captain and physician ar-
rived Miss La Verne fought to prevent
them from saving her life, but. in spite
of her efforts, they succeeded.

A week ago the girl drank lysol ina room at 426 Alder street, and wasbrought to the Emergency Hospital
for treatment. Though Miss La Verne
would give no reason for her attempts
at suicide, it is believed to be fromdespondency at failure to secure work.

MASONIC TOAST IS DRUNK

Knights Templars Also Rave Christ
mas Breakfast and Music.

Knights Templars to the number of
250 gathered at the Masonic Temple at
9 o'clock yesterday morning and drank
the annual Christmas toast at the same
moment as the same toast was being
drunk by their brothers In all parts of
the world.

In addition to this ritual a Christmas
breakfast was served, carols were sung
by a choir, and other appropriate musicwas rendered. Toastmaster Van Kirkacting eminent commander, made theresponse to the annual toast. Ad-
dresses were delivered by several prom-
inent local knights.

HOLIDAYS ATTHE OCEAN
Clatsop Beach Hotels Open.

Hotels at Seaside and Gearhart make
a specialty of holiday entertainment.
Why not spend a few days in the rest-
ful and refreshing salt air? North
Bank trains leave at 8:10 A. M. daily
and 6:30 P. M. Saturday. $3 round
trip Saturday and Sunday. f4.00 other
days. Adv.

Winter Sports on Mount Rood.
made enjoyable by Mount Hood Lodge.
Easily reached. Splendid accommoda-
tions, fine meals. $5 round trip, goot.
30' days. Tickets and reservations at
O.-- R. & N. city ticket office, Third
and Washington, both, phoneswr Adv.

THE MOTlNTXGr OREGONIAX, SATURDAY. DECE3IT?ER 1014.

! T 4 o'clock this afternoon Mrs.
ZJft Kate Pittock Hertzman will be--

come the bride of Lockwood
Hebard at the home of the bride-elect- 's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Pittock.
on Imperial Heights. Rev. William G.
Eliot, Jr., of the Unitarian Church, will
officiate and the couple will be unat
tended. The wedding will be simple,
only the family being present, and im
mediately following the ceremony Mr,
Hebard and his bride will leave for a
short wedding trip of a few days.

Mr. Hebard formerly resided in Chi-
cago, where he was associated with the
Denison Manufacturing Company. He
is a brother of Frederick S. MeDaro, of
Chicago, and of Dr. Grace Hebard and
Miss Alice Hebard, of Wyoming.

The true Christmas spirit prevailed
at Hotel Mallory yesterday. Following
the usual custom Christmas carols
were sung by the Ad Club Quartet
through the halls from early morning
and during the breakfast hours in the
dining-roo- The day ended with a
dancing party to guests and their
friends. Christmas cheer was brought
to employes by the usual 'giving of 10
per cent of their wages by the owner,
E. E. Mallory.

Herbert W. Hill, who is a student at
Tale, is passing the holiday vacation
in Cleveland, O., as the guest of his
roommate.

Miss Ellyn Anne Newbegin, daught-- r
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newbegin, is
home for the holidays. Miss Newbegin
is a student of Castllleja Finishing
School, of Palo Alto, Cal.

The Misses Anna Earl and Mary
Catherine Grady, of Seattle, are pass-
ing the holidays at the horns of their
brother, John C. Grady. In Irvington.

The Portland Alumnae chapter of
Delta Delta Delta sorority has Issued
invitations for a large card party to
be given Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Miss Alice Autzen.

Open house was observed last night
in the Portland Heights Clubhouse,
where one of the most delightful
social gatherings of the year was
enjoyed by the members of the club,
their families and friends. Gorgeous
red poinsettias, by the hundreds,
bobbed merrily overhead as they hung
suspended by invisible wires from the
ceiling. Garlands of greenery hung in
festoons from the beamed ceiling and
large red bells added their brilliance.
The lights shed a rich glow of warmth
over the scene as they peeped forth
from ruddy poinsettia blooms. The
big fireplace was banked in wood-
land boughs and the platform was
decorated elaborately. Mrs. G. B. Mc-Co- rd

was chairman of the commit
tee of hostesses and she was assisted
by Mrs. C. B. Simmons, who had
charge of the brilliant musical pro
gramme and by Mrs. A. McGill, who
assisted in receiving. These three
matrons arranged the entire scheme
of decoration and all the details of
the programme.

Many attractive gowns were worn
and the spirit of Christmas festivity
prevailed. On New Years eve tne
club will give a masked ball for the
members. The social affairs of the
club are always delightful in that
they are the means of bringing to-

gether friends and neighbors and are
the means of cementing friendships.
Last night's "open house" was one of
the largest parties ever given by the
club. The programme which was an
artistic triumph included:

Piano solo, "Air de Ballet" (Chaminade),
by Mordaunt A. Goodnough; Christmas
carol (Verdl) by Frances Matthews, Eliza-
beth Donald, Helen Barbara Simmons, Mar-
tha Gardner, Frances Simmons and Sarah
McLeod; flute solo, "Airs Krom Hungary

hv Robert E. Millard: mezzo con
tralto solos, Mrs. Fay Huntington; (a)

Glory to God" (Rotoll). and (b) "The Blos
soms Oft the Bog" (Fay Foster); violin.

CaDrice" Kreisler). by F. Hampton Wing;
tenor solo by Rev. Frank Gorman, (a)
"XlKht of NiKhts." (b) "Thy Lassie" (Mc- -
Cullock); reading, "The Girt of the Magi,"
by Miss Eugenia Woodbury; trio, a) "On
the River" (Bolsoeirre), ID) 'Meaiiation-f

Bach-Gouno- (c) "Pastel Menuet" (Para- -
dis), by TP. Hampton Wing. Mordaunt A.
Goodnough and Charles Wing; duet, (a)
"Go Pretty Rose" (Marzlak), (b) "Little
Gray Home in the West" (Herman Lohr),
by Mrs. Huntington and Mrs. Gorman, and
a trio, "Serenade" (Widor), by Messrs.
Goodnough, Wing and Hayes.

Oregon Federation of Women'sTHE will be represented at the
fair at San Diego on January 2, Port
land day, by Mrs. James W. Tifft, who
will leave here on December 28 on the
Royal Rosarlan special for California.
Mrs. Tifft is one of the most promi
nent members of the Portland Woman s
Club and is conversant thoroughly with
federation matters. She will be enter-
tained by several of the clubs in the
south. During her trip, which will ex-
tend over a period of several weeks,
Mrs. Tifft will visit in Pasadena, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Plans for
her entertainment have been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Craigle, East-
ern friends from Brooklyn, New York,
who will make many of the side trips
with her and will share in festivities
planned. www

Mrs. E. E-- Coovert, of the MacDowell
and Coterie clubs, also will go to Cali-
fornia on Monday. She will visit her
mother, Mrs. Nancy Blake, of Long
Beach, Cal., and also will visit in Pasa
dena, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Mrs. Coovert will be away for about
six weeks and will be missed greatly
in club circles. seeAn Interesting publication, recently
Issued, has been received here. It is
an artistic little volume entitled "Ra- -
mona's Homeland," and is the work of
Mrs. Margaret V. Allen, who now re-
sides in San Diego and formerly lived
in Portland. Mrs. Allen was at one
time a member of the faculty of the
Portland High School and later was
head of the Allen Preparatory School-Sh- e

Is taking an active part in club
and civic affairs in Southern Cali-
fornia, and has made a deep study of
the history and traditions ofher adopt-
ed state. In her new book, "Ramona's
Homeland," Mrs. Allen tells interest-
ingly of the author, Mrs. Helen Hunt
Jackson, and weaves much of the ro-
mance and delightful atmosphere of
the South into the telling..

The women's auxiliary of the Ger-
man Red Cross Sociwcy will meet on
Tuesday afternoon in the Deutsches
Haus. This will be an important meet-
ing and all members are urged to at-
tend. A letter from the German Con-
sul will be read. The society recently
gave one of the- - largest and most suc-
cessful bazaars and entertainments
ever given In Portland. The women
who worked so diligently were reward-
ed for their efforts by netting more
than $1600 for the benefit of their fund.
Among those to whom praise was due
are Mrs. Theresa Abendroth, president;
Mrs. W. H. Patterson, Mrs. Adam Muel-
ler, Miss Louise Mueller, Mrs. R. Beck- -
man Mrs. Paul Wessinger, Mrs. J C,
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Luckel, Mrs. C. Von
Mrs. Charles Hegele, Mrs. R. Rueter,
Mrs. A. Vacquary. Mrs. C. Mett, Mrs.
G. Krausae. Miss Elsa Lepplch, Mrs. B.
Sengbush, Mrs. J. Wonderll. Mrs. D.
Koerber, Mrs. H. Eberhardt, Mrs. C
Mayer, Mrs. J. Mometsch, Miss Elsie a
Mayer, Mrs. Judd Yoho, Mrs. A. Roth-child,-M- rs.

B. Wolff, Miss Anita Meyer,
Mrs. H. J. Blaesing, MrsJ C. Mordhorst,
Mrs. T. Nicolai, Mrs. Jacob Schwind,
Mrs. E. Fleishauer, Mrs. J. Johansen,
Mrs. Anna Koch, Mrs. George Otten,
Miss Ada Otten, Mrs. Richard Adam,
Mrs. Theodore Miller and daughter
Fritzl, Mrs. L. Dammasch, Mrs. R.
Smith, Mrs. Kuhn, Mrs. Nleman, Mrs.
A. Ohlhoff, Mrs. E Zlmmer and daugh-
ter.

7b-NiGH- fJ

(Copyright. 1914. by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate. New York City.)

The Princess and the Fairy.
upon a time there was a king
had an only daughter, and. as

his wife was dead, he looked around to
find a. good woman to care for the lit-
tle princess and guide her in the right
way to become a good woman.

One day a woman
called at the castle and she was en-
gaged to care for the princess.

The little princess became so fond of
her new governess that she began to
wish she were her mother, and one day
she said. "Oh that you had been my
mother, dear governess! I have never
known, a mother's care, but I am sure
a mother could not have been kinder
to me than you have been, and I know
I could not love her better than I do
you."

Then the governess was struck with
the idea of becoming queen.

"My dear princess," she said, "if you
Indeed love me so much, I will confess
to you that it would give me the great-
est joy to possess such a daughter as
you, for I love you as my own child.
Your father will deny you nothing. Go
to him and ask him to make me his
wife."

The little princess hastened to her
father and did as the governess had
told her. At first the king did not
take her request as serious, but when a
he found the princess was very un-
happy because she did not have a
mother, he made the governess his
wife.

For a while the queen was all kind-
ness to the little princess, and the king
felt he had done right in doing as his
daughter asked.

One day, however, the queen went
out alone for a. walk, and "when she
returned she had with her five girls,
whom she presented to the king as
her daughters. She had not told the
kin? she was a widow, but had kept
the daughters out of sight until she
was safely married to the king.

From that day the poor little princess
was neglected, for the queen made the
king Bee only the good qualities of her
daughters, and talked to him of their
beauty, and it was not long before the
king neglected his own daughter and
thought only of the queen's.

Xh .poor little .princes ;was. jiuV in
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the servants' quarters of the castle and
her beautiful rooms given to the use
of the daughters of the queen.

One night while the little princess
was crying herself to sleep she heard

tapping on the window, and when
she opened it, a. pigeon flew out, say-
ing as it flew, "Plant that in the gar-
den where no one will see it."

The next morning the princess was
up bright and early, and in a corner
of the garden, hidden by trees, she
planted the sprig of green the pigeon
had dropped, and almost as soon as It
touched the earth it became a bush.
On the bush the princess saw one
small, pink bud, and when she looked
closer she saw something white in thecenter.

She touched it with the tip of her
finger, the bud flew open and a dainty
fairy flew out, waving her wings thatglistened as the sunlight fell upon
them.

"Weep no more," she told the prin-
cess, "your troubles are at an end. If
you follow my directions.

"Your father is deceived by thequeen as well as yourself, and you
can save him if you watch this bush
and water It each day. When you are
In trouble or wish for anything, --come
here and repeat these lines:

"Little bush, grow to a tree.
Grant the boon I ask of thee."

One day not long after the king was
taken sick and the doctor said he had
not long to live.

When the little princess found that
her father was sick she went to his
bedside.

"Do not worry," said the princess.
"Try to sleep, for I am going to leaveyou for a few minutes, and when Ireturn I am sure I can make you
well."

Then the princess hurried to thegarden and stood before the bush and
said:

"Little bush, grow to a tree.
Grant the boon I ask of thee."

The bush began to grow and soon It
was a tree, and on a lower limb sat
the fairy.

"O good fairy!" said the princess,
"my father is sick. Tell me how to
make him well."

"Hold your apron," said the fairy,
touching a limb of the tree with her
wand.

The princess held her apron and a
large apple fell into it.

"Cut the apple," said the fairy, "and
take out the seeds and put them into

little silk bag that you will find
when you open the apple, and keep
them until you find use for them; give
your father the apple to eat and he
will be well."

The princess thanked the fairy and
hurriAd to hfir f si f I: pr Whttn tha onnla
was opened everything was Just as the
fairy had said, and the king became
well as s'oon as he swallowed the last
bit of the apple.

The princess then led him to the
room where the queen and her daugh-
ters were feasting with their friends.

"You wicked woman!" said the king;
"leave the castle and take your daugh-
ters with you."

As the queen and her daughters
were going out of the castle the fairy
appeared to the princess. "Give each
daughter a seed and the bag to the
queen.

The princess did as the fairv told
her, but the queen threw the bag back
to jiar. and, ne daughters 414 $baam

San Francisco's New Year
celebration is Justly famous on the Pacific
Coast, and on account of the opening of the big
Exposition six weeks later, new glories will be
added.

SHASTA ROUTE TRAINS
Shasta Limited. California Express and San
Francisco Express from Portland dally offer the
best and most comfortable mode of travel, themost scenio trip in the West, and bring you di-
rect to the

Panama Pacific International Exposition
at San Francisco.

$55.00 Portland to Los Angeles and Return
Corresponding Low Round Trip Fares All Other S. P. Points

with liberal stop-ove- rs will enable you to see
the delightful Wfnterless California outdoor landSanta Cruz, Del Monte, Paso Robles. Santa Bar-
bara. Los Angeles. Long Beach, Santa Monica,
Catalina Island, ML Lowe, the Orange Grovesand hundreds of other interesting outing places
in the Golden State, and you can go to the

Panama California Exposition
At San Diego.

( V

The Exposition Line 1915

with the seeds, but no sooner had they
done so than their feet touched the
ground and the mother became a rock
and the five daughters five small
stones beside it."

maTarentTeaehep
Associations

Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens, who had
charge of the excursions of the chil-
dren from the various parent-teach- er

circles to the Muts' Christmas tree,
said, in speaking of the undertaking:
"The women from all the circles
worked remarkably well and were most
unselfish and painstaking. They
chaperoned hundreds of little folks to
that tree and did it all most system-
atically. The Parent - Teacher Asso-
ciation of Portland is certainly a splen-
did organization."

Of interest to many of the local
women is the recent action taken by
the Indiana branch of the National
Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teach- er

Associations, who have decided to
eliminate elaborate gowns and cos-
tumes at their state and district gath-
erings. Of this plan an authority on
club and parent-teach- er affairs says
that:

"Too often the large conventions of
clubwomen have become nothing more
than fashion parades, and she who
has the means to take the best-fille- d

trunk is the one that makes the most
successful delegate. It has been, ap-
parently, a matter of "clothes first
club business afterward." and the
woman who could not attend the con-
vention with a change of raiment for
every meeting, and ail the latest frills
and furbelows, found herself decidely
'out of it."

"'Tailor suits plain - tailored suits
that have languished forgotten on fash-
ion's pages during the recent furore
for silks and satins and velvets and
ruffles and drapes and panniers will
make their appearance at the Indiana
convention in February. The women
of the board hope that, by setting this
example, other women will take the
hint and make the club conventions a
trifle less elaborate from a sartorial
point of view."

The women of Oregon have had to
make no such ruling, as the majority
of them dress in good taste and with
little display of elaboration and ele-
gance.

TAlks On
DOMESTICSCIENCE

BrLilian-- 77ngle.

PORTLAND, Or., Dec. 16. Could you
give me, before the holidays If possible, a
recipe for a. whipped cream salad dressing T

Also for salted almonds, prepared without
oil or butter t Thanking you in advance.

MRS. A. C.
Whipped cream dressing. To one

cup of whipping cream, add 2 or
3 tablespoons lemon Juice (depending
upon the kind of salad and the taste
of the maker), and '.4 teaspoon each
salt and paprlca. Beat until solid, using
a Ladd or Dover eggbeater put through
a sheet of paper which covers the bowl
and prevents "spattering." For a fruit
salad, 1 or more tablespoons sugar
might be added. For some salads, a
little mustard would be an improve-
ment. A sour cream dressing may be
similarly prepared, but less acid is nec-
essary. A little orange juice is good
with some salads in place of all lemon.

Baked salted almonds. Blanch and
dry the almonds, then rub them in
slightly-beate- n egg white, using bAish
or fingers; dredge with fine salt and
brown evenly to a golden tint in the
oven, like croutons. Almonds done in
this way are not quite so "rich" as
those browned In oil or butter and are
therefore preferred by many people,
who wish to minimize the amount of
fat taken.

Portland, Or.. Dec. IS. Would you kindly
give me a reliable recipe for making cran-
berry Jelly? I have three different recipes
In as many cook books. Have faithfully fol-
lowed each at different times but have never
succeeded in getting a "Jell" that would "sit
up." I would so like to suoceed at a little
Christmas dinner I am going to give, so am
turning In hope to you, the friend of Igno-
rant housewives. And may 1 ask for the
answer to appear In the daily, as we do not
take the Sunday papers. Thanking you In
advance. YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER.

Cranberry Jelly. Boll 1 quart of well
washed and picked cranberries and 1
cup one-ha- lf pint) water for five min-
utes, counting from the beginning of
boiling. Boil vigorously, taking care,
of course, that it does not overflow.
Pass the berries through a sieve; add
2 cups sugar to the pulp; stir until
well mixed and dissolved, but do not
let It actually boil; pour at once Into
glass, granite or earthen molds, never
into tin. Common causes of lack of
success are unsound or over-rip- e ber- -

Ice Hockey
Ice Hippodrome

Tonight
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For RestoriiujT Color andBeauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
6QC- - and $1.00 at Pmgj-lsta-

7

Full particulars as to Special Christmas
Fares and daily fares to California can be ob-
tained with descriptive literature on Califor-
nia and the Exposition at City Ticket Office.
80 Sixth Street. Corner Oak, Union Depot, EastMorrison, or from nearest agent.

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

John M. Scott, General Passenger, Agent. Port
land, Oregon.

ries, too much water, too little sugar
or over-boilin- g- after the sugar is added.
I am sorry that I could not give you
the recipe earlier. Write again if you
have any further trouble.

MR. BUDD'S FUNERAL SET
Services to Be Held Tomorrow at

Residence and at Crematorium.
Funeral services for r. E. Budd, who

died at his home early yesterday morn-
ing, will bo held from the family resi-
dence. 254 North Twenty-fourt- h street,
at 2 P. M.. tomorrow. Committal serv-
ices will be held at the Portland
Crematorium.

Mr. Budd was a resident of Oregon
since 1872. In the early days he was
one of Portland's most active citi-
zens. For five years he acted an super-
intendent of streets. He was in charge
of the construction work on the O.--

It. & N. from The Dalles to Bonneville,
and superintended the building of theNorthern Pacific from Portland to
Hunter.

Mr. Budd was the original holder ofthe street railroad franchise on Wash-ington street. He first had charge ofthe old Holladay horse carllne fromFlanders to Caruthers. along Firststreet. Later he was engaged in thereal estate business, and was in charge
of the employment bureau of the O.-- W

R. & N. Railroad.
Mr. Budd was born in Zanesvllle,

Ohio, 87 years ago. He came to Port-land by way of California.
The surviving members of Mr. Budd'sfamily are: B. R. Budd. superintendent

of the water lines of the O.-- R. & N.Company; Mrs. Fred J. Reed, of Bolsa.Idaho, and Mrs. D. Mulligan, of KanFrancisco.

Wool Is Scarce
Foreign wars, army demands, andinterrupted commerce have cur-

tailed the wool supply.
Lower prices on woolens andwoolen goods are not likely forsome time to come.
It is a good time to stock up. espe-cially on blankets and things neededfor cold weather comforts.
The stores are showing amplestocks, and prices on manufacturedproducts have not yet been ad-

vanced, except in remote Instances.
Our advertising columns willguide you to the stores where thegoods you need will be found.
"Buy woolens now," Is a mosttimely suggestion.

HOTEL
CORNELIUS

The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets,

Portland, Or.
In the theater and shopping dis-
trict, one block from any car-lin- e.

Rates $1.00 per day and
op. With bath, $1.50 per day
and up, Take our Brown Auto

'Bus.
0. W. Cornelius, President

EL E. Fletcher, Manager.

"A Prince of Love99

Oko Science Lecture
BY DR. O. K1XDOJI,

SUNDAY AT S P. M

IN NORTHWEST BLDG, SIXTH
AND WASHINGTON.

PUBLIC INVITED
Free Admission

nEALO'O DAII.Y FROM 10 TO B.

15.SOO B. T. V. Per Ponna.
Patronize Home Industry

Portland Gas & Coke Co.

WANTED
CHAIRS TO EECANE.

School for the Adult Blind,
11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. Meyers,
Phono Main fi48


